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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

mokll

I

m~~ #",.

MAY 21 1976

BEFORE THE COMMISSION

~·

In the Matter of
xEDLOW INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

~

(Agent for the Government of India )
on Application to Export Special
))
Nuclear Material)

License No. XSNM-805
Docket No. 70-2071
License No. XSNM-845
Docket No. 70-2131

NRC STAFF ANSWER TO PETITIONERS'
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
1. On May 14, 1976, petitioners filed a motion for an

e~tension

of

time to submit written comments, questions and/or rebuttal materials,
and for a delay in the commencement of the hearing in the captioned
matters.
2.

(f

On May 20, 1976, the Department of State filed a response to the

petitioners• motion which, in essence, set forth agreement by the
Department to the requested extension of time and delay, on condition
that (1) the application for license no. XSNM-805 be amended so as
to include a portion of the materials presently covered by the application for license no. XSNM-845, and the application for 1icense
no. XSNM-845 be correspondingly reduced, (2) petitioners would not
raise further objections to issuance of license no. XSNM-805, as so
amended, and (3) there would be no waiver of various legal rights
..

and arguments by the Department and petitioners. The reply also set
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AMBASSADOR

WASHINGTON. D. C.

June 2, 1976

Dear Mr. President,
\

have pleasure in enclosing herewith a
special folder containing a Stamp and First Day cover
released by Government of India on 29th May, 1976, to
commemorate the American Bicentennial.
This Stamp
was released by the Vice President of India, Mr. B.D.
Jatti.
On the same day, I released the Stamp in the
');istoric city of Philadelphia, where an International
Philatelic Exhibition had been inaugurated earlier in
the morning.

'

I

t

'

The Stamp and the First Day Cover will, I
am sur.e, be welcomed by both Indians and Americans.
The spirit of the American Revolution and ideals of
the great sons of America who secured her independence
were and still are a source of inspiration to the people
of India .. The issue of this commemorative stamp is a
reflection of the friendship between the peoples of
India and the United States~
a friendship based on
shared ideals and aspirations.
May I take this opportunity of conveying
to you once again the sincere good wishes of the Government and people of India as the American people celebrate
the Bicentennial.

Sincerely,

'

..

( T. N. Kaul )

~

: '

His Excellency Gerald R. Ford,
President of the United States of America,
White House,
Washington, D.C.
I"··'
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.THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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The President
of the Senate:
Sir:

I ask the Congress to consider an amendment to the request for
appropriations transmitted in the budget for the fiscal year 1977
in the amount of $55,750,000 for foreign assistance. ·

The details of this proposal are set forth in the enclosed
letter from the Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
concur with hi$ comments and observations.
·
r

R~spectful ly,
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L/1slative Liaison Officer

~tional

Security Council
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Energy Research and Development Administl;'ation
J'.l.nns Control and Disarmament Agency

1
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SUBJ.ECT:
I

lI

State Department proposecl report on S. Res. 415,
expressing the sense of the Senate regarding
the transfer of fissi6nable material to India.
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The Off ice of Mana.gement and Budget requests the views of
your agency on the above subject before advising on its
relationship to the program of the President, in accordance
with OMB Circular A-19.

j

A response to this request for your views is needed
no later than Wednesday, June 30 1 1976. Comments may be given
informally by telephone.

l
·~
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Qu~stions

should be referr~d to George Gilbert
( 103x4 710 ~ e~-*:::e-------------------------...:.------(---------7
the legislative analyst in this office.
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RONALD K. PETERSON for
Assistarit Director for
Legislative Reference
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AMBASSADOR OF INDIA
WASHINGTON. D. C.

June 30, 1976
Dear Mr. President,
have been asked by my Prime Minister,
Mi:'s. Indira Gandhi, to convey the following message
to you:
~
I

"I have pleasure in conveying warm greetings
and felicitations on my own behalf and on behalf of
the Government and people of India to you and to the
American people for the 200th anniversary of the
Independence of the United States of America.
I
also send my best wishes for your personal well being
and the continued prosperity of your great country.

The high ideals proclaimed by the American
Revolution have been an inspiration for many countries,
including India, in their own struggle for freedom and
·independence.
The dynamism and innovat~ve spirit of
the American people which brought prosperity to their
country', will, I am sure, serve America equa·1ly well in
the. future.
hope that the friendly relations between our
two governments and peoples will be strengthened to our
mutual benef tt and for the cause of peace and international understanding.
I

Indira Gandhi 11
Sincerely,

...

( T. N. Kaul )

·~.

Hon'ble Gerald R. Ford,
President of the United States of America,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.
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AMBASSADOR OF INDIA

_...

WASHINGTON. 0. C.

June 30, 1976

Dear Mr. President,
I have the honour to convey the following
message from my President, Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed,
to you:
"On the happy occasion of the Independence
Day of your country, which is also the 200th anniversary
of the American Revolution, it is my great pleasure to
extend to Your Excellency and to the Government and
people of the United States of America our warm greetings and felicitations and also our best wishes for
your personal well-being and for the progress and
prosperity of the friendly people of the United States
of America.
I am convinced that the bonds of friendship
and cooperation between our two countries will be
further strengthened to our mutual benefit~
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed"
I should like to take this opportunity to
convey, on !Jehalf of myself and my colleagues in the
Embassy, heartiest felicitations on this happy occasion.

{ ..T.N.

Kaul
~

Hon'ble Gerald R. Ford,
President of the United states of America,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
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ACTION
July 2, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:
SUBJECT:

JON HOWE

~ JEANNE W.

DA VIS

k

\\,l\I'

Request for Job Guidance from S. S. '"narbari,
Embassy of India, Belgrade

With reference to the attached request, we suggest you send Mr. Darbari a note recommending he contact the India Desk Officer at the
Department of State for appropriate gµidance on applying for university
positions in the US. Alternatively, if this is an individual known to the
Vice President, you could pursue State's suggestion that he approach
universitities with South Asian studies programs. However, you will
want to keep in mind that if you get into suggestlng specifics, the
individual may take the line that 11 the Vice President suggested I seek
a job at your university •••• 11 This is why we believe you should refer
him to State. However, if this is a special situation, you rr.a. y wish to
talk with Bob Oakley.
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TrUMI Hatll Xaal

.......... .,x.u.
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,

o: C.

20555

July 16, 1976

;

.

Lieutenant General Brent Scowcroft, USAF
Deputy Assistant to the President for
National Security Affairs
The White House
Washington, 0. C. 20500
Dear General Scowcroft:
I attach herewith a letter submitted yesterday by Benjamin Huberman,
Director of the Office of Policy Evaluation, to the Department 1 of
State posing some questions in conjunction with the Commission s
forthcoming consideration of fuel exports to the Jarapur Atomic
Power Station. In addition to the enclosure, a c~assified question
was also addressed to Mr. Kratzer. To the extent possible, responses
will be made available to all participants at the hearing.
Sincerely,

6

17/} /JLLl

~17thilk

retary of the Commission

Attachment:
as stated
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE SECRETARY OF STATE

The President has reviewed and concurs in the
recommendation of the Executive Secretary of
State that the appointment of Mr. Kewal Singh
as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
of India to the United States would be agreeable
to the Government of the United States. You are
requested to so inform the Government of India.

WILLIAM G. HYLAND
Deputy Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs

• 1976
;.;t:.NIKAL

r11.. t.~1

..
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

7618226

t.ft?P

,.~o
August 27, 1976 (eC~
CO~IF IDDN9?IAL

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT
.THE WHITE HOUSE

Subject:

Appointment of Kewal Singh of India as
Ambassador to the United States.

The Government of India has inquired wh~ther our
Government agrees to the appointment of Kewal Singh
as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the
United States (Tab 2). A biography of Kewal Singh
is attached (Tab 1). A thorough review of United
States Government records reveals no grounds for
objection.
\

The Department believes from the information
available that Mr. Singh will make a good ambassador
to the United States and recommends that the President
agree to the proposed appointment. If he concurs, the
Department will inform the Government of India.

A'ttachments:
1.
2.

Biography.
Note dated August 23, 1976
from Embassy of India.

'
GOHFIB~M'f!1\L
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eOivf' !OEN I !:Ml

BIOGR'\PHY - Kewal Singh
Republic of India
Kewal Singh, 61, an ezperienced and cap2ble diplomat,
retired on March 31, 1976 as India's Foreign Secretary, a
position he had held since December 1972. His Foreign
Service postings prior to that assignment included:

Ambassador to the Federnl Republic of Germany (1970-·72),
Secretary (West) in the Foreign Ministry (1968-70) , and
Ambassador to the Soviet Union (1966-68). Singh also served
in 'I'urkey, Berlin, Portugal, England 1 Cambodia, Sweden and
Pakistan, serving as Ambassador in the latter three. Earlier
in his career he served as India's Consul General to
Pondicherrv and, with the de facto transfer of the French
establishments in 1954, became
f Commissioner.
Kewal Singh was born in Lyallpur District of the
former undivided Punjab on June 1, 1915. Trained in the
law, he was educated at Forman Christian College and Law
College, Lahore, and BaJ.liol College, Oxford, attending
the latter in 1938-39. He joined the prestigious Indian
Civil Service in 1939 and for the next nine years held
various positions in the civil administration of Punjab
be
receiving h
initial cverseas assignment in 1949.
Singh
respected by his colleagues as highly professional, articulate and intelligent. He has maintained
cordial and usually productive relations with U.S.
officials and is considered well-disposed towards the
United States. During his tenure as Foreign Secretary,

he visited the U.S. on several occasions and appeared
gc:muinc1y cornrr:.i tted to imp:coving Indo-U. S. relations.
Singh in a warm and sociable person who responds to
an informal approach. He is married and has one daughter,
Aruna. His only son died in 1968. He speaks German,
French, Swedish, Russian and English, besides several
Indian languages.
A thorough search of United States Government sources
reveals no grounds for objection.
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AMBASSADOR OF INDIA
WASHINGTON. D. C.
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ACTI

23rd August 1976

is assign

.1-5/~f
Tbe Ambassador of India presents his cOinplimenta to

the Secretary- of State of the United states of America and bas
,

t!ie honour$ under instructions from the Government of India, to

.•

state that the Government of India propose to appoint Mr.

KewSl

Singh as Ambassador of India in Washington. A copy of his

Currlcu1i:an Vit~9 is enclosed.
2.

The Ambassador of India 'Will be grateful if the

Secretary of State w.ill ldnd.ly obtain and communicate, at his
early convenience, the concurrence of the Government of the
United States in the appointment of M."e Keva1 Singh as Ambassador.

The

k:nbaa·sador

of India avails b.ilnseli' of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary of State the assurances
of hin highest consideration.

.

-

•'

The Secretary of State of the
United States of America,
Dspartm:lnt of State,
WASHD!GTON D,C.

..

..

~

CUR..'R.ICULUM VITAE
Mr.

KeWl

~gh, born June l, 1915, B.A., J.J...B., joined

Indian Civil Scervice in 1939 and served in different capacities
before his appointment as First Secretary, Indian Embassy,
Turke7, 194$-49;
Charge d'

Indian Military 1'-3.ssion, Berlin,, 1949-51;

Aff~as,

Indian Iegat.1.on1 ld.abon, 1951-53;

General,. Pondicherry,

1953~54;

Cansul-

Chief Commissioner, Pondicherry,

Karaikal., lvh.he and Yana:m, Nav. 1955-57; a\l'a.I'ded President's
award 11 Padlr.a. Shree" on 26.1.1955 for distinguished services
,_
rendered in French establishments in India; Foreign Service
Inspector 1 1957;

Ambassador of India to Cambodia, 1957-5S; .

Ambassador of India to Sweden from August 1958 to August 1962

(concurrently accredited as Ambassador to Dem:na.rk and Finland
since 25th March 1960); Deputy High Commissioner of India, Iondon
from. 10.10.1962 to 26. 7.1965; High Commissioner for India,
Karachi, fro::n 5.S.1965 to 10.8.1966; Ambassador of India, l'DscO'W',,
from 30.s.1966 to 16.J2.1968;

concurrently accredited to Mmgolla

from 11.1001966; Secretary in the Mi.nistry o.f Externa1 Affairs
from 17.J2.196S to .3 .11.1970;
8.12.70 to 2.l2.1972;

..

Ambassador of India to Bonn from

Foreign Secretary from 4.12.1972 to .31.3.1976 •
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NATIONAi.. SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, O.C. 205\)6

VIA LDX

September 20, 1976

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

C. ARTHUR BORG
Executive Secretary
Department of State

MEMORANDUM FOR

SUBJECT:

Request for Meeting with the President from Indian
Ambassador T. N. Kaul
~

Attached is a copy of a letter sent by Indian Ambassador Kaul to the
President requesting a brief farewell meeting before October 4.
At the appropriate level, please convey to the :Ambassador on the President's behalf that, while his letter is greatly appreciated, it will not be
possible to arrange such a meeting given the burdens on the President's
schedule.
~ ~ .. "?L.e:;sv- jeanneW.
av1s
Staff
Secretary
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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' ~· • 1 MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
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MEMORANDUM FOR

ACTION
September 16, 1976

BRENTSCOWCROFT~
OAKLEY~

FROM:

ROBERT B.

SUBJECT:

Request from Indian Ambassador Kaul
for Meeting with the President

Ambassador Kaul has written the President [Attached] asking for a brief
meeting prior to his departure on October 4. [He was previously turned
down when he requested a meeting to present India's bicentennial gift in
July.] He has met with Secretary Kissinger for a farewell meeting.
There is no justification for such a meeting and it would not be worth
· the President's time. NEA is not pushing.
Unless I hear from you to the contrary, we will ask State to reply to
Kaul that the President's schedule simply will not permit such a meeting.

/O:::J APPROVE above approach
---- OTHER
[According to Ambassador Saxbe the major interest of the Indians now
is in having the new Ambassador, Kewal Singh, present his credentials
to the President. As you know, there is a back,~g
such requests with
many Ambassador-designates now ahead o@1r~o has not yet even.
arrived) in priority order. However, we will m~e sure that all appropriate efforts are made to ensure that Singh's requested is properly
staffed.]

·o;_
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AMBASSADOR OF INOIA
WASHINGTON. 0. C.

14th September·l976
Dear Ml-. President,
I shall be relinquishing my charge shortly and would
deem it a great privilege to have an opportunity of paying a
courtesy f arevell call on you for a few minutes any time
convenient to you, upto October 4.
I should like to thank you and your Administration for
the courtesy, hospitality, and cooperation always extended
to me during my tenure of over 3 years in this country. 1'tv'
stay has been pleasant and fruitful and I am glad that relations
between our two countries are bette~ and more friendly today than
they were when I came here in Ml.y 1973. :t sincerely hope that
our relations - important as they are for both our countries
as well as for the rest of tbe world - 'Will develop further in
the months and years ahead on the basis of mutual respect and
understanding and due regard for the vital interests of ·both
countries.
With the assurances of my highest esteem,

~

(T.N. Kaul)

Hon 'ble Gerald R. Ford,

President of the llo.ited States of .America,
The White House,

)lASHINGTON D.C.

.}

EXECUXlV&

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

NSC 5167t..=...
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''
PR?

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20506

VIA LDX

LIMIT ED OFFICIAL USE

MEMORANDUM FOR

SUBJECT:

September 20, 1976

C. ARTHUR BORG
Executive Secretary
Department of State

Request for Meeting with the President from Indian
Ambassador T. N. Kaul
I(

Attached is a copy of a letter sent by Indian Ambassador Kaul to the
President requesting a brief farewell meeting before October 4.
At the appropriate level, please convey to the Ambassador on the President's behalf that, while his letter is greatly appreciated, it will not be
possible to arrange such a meeting given the burdens on the President's
schedule.
~ ~""?~
V" j eanneW.
a VlS
Staff Secretary
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

September 20
FOR JEANNE DA VIS

Jeanne,
Per Brent's decision to turn this over to
State, you could send the attached instruction
to Mr. Borg.
Bob Oakley

516~
MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

ACTION
September 16, 1976

V:::'
SCOWCROFT~

MEMORANDUM FOR

BRENT

FROM:

ROBERT B. OAKLEY M

SUBJECT:

Request from Indian Ambassador Kaul
for Meeting with the President

Ambassador Kaul has written the President [Attached] asking for a brief
meeting prior to his departure on October 4. [He was previously turned
down when he requested a meeting to present India's bicentennial gift in
July.] He has met with Secretary Kissinger for a farewell meeting.
There is no justification for such a meeting and it would not be worth
the President's time. NEA is not pushing.
Unless I hear from you,to the contrary, we will ask State to reply to
Kaul that the President's schedule simply will not permit such a meeting.

~

APPROVE above approach

- - - - OTHER
[According to Ambassador Saxbe the major interest of the Indians now
is in having the new Ambassador, Kewal Singh, present his credentials
to the President. As you know, there is a b~g ·of such requests with
many Ambassador-designates now ahead o~~~ has not yet even
arrived) in priority order. However, we will m~e sure that all appropriate efforts are made to ensure that Singh's requested is properly
staffed.]
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

. .

AMBASSADOR OF INDIA
WASHINGTON. D . C .

14th September

1976

Dear Mr. President,
I shall be relinquishing my charge shortly and would
deem it a great privilege to have an opportunity of paying a
courtesy farewell call on you for a few minutes any time
convenient to you, upto October 4.
I should like to thank you and your Administration for
the courtesy, hospitality, and cooperation al.ways extended
to me during my tenure of over 3 years in this country. !tv'
stay has been pleasant and fruitful and I am glad that relations
between our two countries are better and more friendly today than
they were when I came here in Miy 197.3 . I sincerely hope that
our relations - important as they are for both our countries
as well as for the rest of the world - will develop farther in
the months and years ahead on the basis of mutual respect and
UDderstending and due regard for the vital interests of ~oth
countries.

With the assurances of my highest esteem,

~ 'C'-~'

-------".'"""'"\.. ~ ~~°;;f
(T .N. Kaul)

Hon 1ble Gerald R. Ford,
President of the United States of Amrica,
The White House,
WASHINGTON D.C.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

C. Arthur Borg
Executive Secretary
Department of State
DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:

To:

Mrs. 1'brd

Froxn: Leila K. Fernandes
J(

Date:

8/12/76

Subject:
Requests assistance in finding whereabouts of her husband who
was areested in India.

ACTION REQUESTED:

___ Draft reply for:

President's Signature
--- White
--- Other Hause Staff
----------XXXY.i!urni sh info copy

XXXXX Direct reply

___ Dispatch

--- Translation

--- Recommendations I Comments

_ _ _ Appropriate Handling

--- Other

--- Information

DUE DATE:
COMMENTS:

'

for

.
Jea:r;;;;r.
~is

~

Staff Secretary
CLASSIFICATION:

.. -··

1'

,.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Letter to Mrs. Ford from Wife of Indian
Opposition Leader George Fernandes
NSC # 7605575
~
jj'.':

Mrs. George Fernandes, the wife of imprisoned
Indian Opposition leader George Fernandes, wrote Mrs.
Ford August 12 requesting the First Lady's assistance
in establishing her husband's whereabouts and in exerting
her influence to ensure his welfare. Mrs. Fernandes has
been publicizing her husband's plight in recent months,
and on September 16 testified before Congressman Fraser's
Subcommittee on the human rights situation in India.
Since this letter was written, there have been
several significant developments in this case.
(Mr.
Fernandes was publicly arraigned in New Delhi on October
4, and there has been extensive press coverage of this
event as well as of comments he made to reporters in the
courtroom.)
In view of the lapse of time since the letter was originally written, and the political implications
which might be read into any response from Mrs. Ford to
Mrs. Fernandes, the Department of State recommends that
no reply be sent.

~~
C~ ~ur Borg ~

Executive Secretary

r_-.

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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CLASSIFICATION:
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

REFERRAL

7620887
Date:
10/5/76
NS C log # 7605575

MEMORANDUM FOR:
C. Arthur Borg
Executive Secretary
Department of State
DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:
To-:

Mrs. Ford

From: Leila K. Fernandes
Date:

8/12/76

Subject:
Requests assistance in finding whereabouts of her husband who
was areested in India.

ACTION REQUESTED:

--- Draft reply for:

-----

President's Signature
White House Staff
Other

XXXXX Direct reply

XXXXifurnish info copy

--- Dispatch
--- Recommendations I Comments

--- Other

~~~~~~-

--- Translation

--- Appropriate Handling
--- Information

DUE DATE:
COMMENTS:

forJea~~
Staff Secretary

CLASSIFICATION:
Aiiih.¢JJ.!llll1'fllJ!ili#Q$ .

.t I

914 Rugby Road
Charlottesville
Virginia 22903

804 285 1938

?620887

Augul'lt 12, 1976
Mrs. Betty Ford
The White House
Washington D.C.
Dear Mrs. Ford:
I am turning to you for ~ssistance at a moment of
very great distress . .My husband, Ge.9rge Fernandes, Chairman
of the Socialist Party of India and. a prominent trade union
leader was arrested on June 10, 1976. Over the past two
months I have tried again and ~gain through the Indian
Ambassaaor, tbe Secretary, Home Ministry, New Delhi and
the .Minister of Home Affairs, India to find out the
wher.eabouts of my husband - all •i thout avail. I have
made two requests of the Indian Prime Minister, and
yesterday I sent out my third appeal to her personally
to be informed, of George's well-being and whereabouts.
'

'

All the anxiety in being kept in the dark in this manner
from the fact that my husband has been a strong critic
and opponent of the policies·of Mrs. Indira Gandhi. It was
a mere chance of fate that George escaped arrest on June 26,
1975 when thousands of·dissidents throughout the country
were rounded up in the night in one fell swoop. In the
following 11~ months my husband moved around the country
from the underground, since all avenues for·open expression of
dissent had been cut off, organising resistance to the
authoritarian regime, educating people to shed their fear
and terror through newsbulletins distributed from'the
underground in an attempt to break through the total press
censorship enforced since June 26, 1975.

~tems

-

A systematic campaign to denigrate my husband was started
from July, 1975 after having silenced the voice of the
opposition. He was portaryed as receiving large amounts of
foreign funds through dubious sources, as a rabble rouser,
as a C.I.A. agent and as agent of Mao Tse fung simultaneously.
The secret police was deployed to track him down, and finally,
on June 10, 1976 they captured him. My husband is far from all
the dreadful things he is made out to be by the state controlled
media in India. He is a warm, compassionate, wonderful numan
being. H;i.~. ~h<;>l~ .life is one of sacrifice and of service to
the poor and oppresse<il. He started life to be a priest, but when
he felt his true vocation to serve God and man lay in practical
work he became involved in the trade union movement and was
inspired by the ideals of the Socialist party of India. All this
was when George was 19 years old. Today ne is 46, and I believe
his life is in danger.

·------ 2

1'

.Reports have been received that George is being tortured;
that he has been whisked out of Delhi to an unknown place
in Haryana state; that in the meanwhile a case has started
in Delhi titled: UNION of INDIA vs GEORGE FERN,ANDES and others,
suggesting that the freedom fighters are being treated as
enemies of the state.
I was reading the story of Eugene Debs in this country
of the last century ahd early part ~f thi~ century. His story
reminded me of the tragedy unfolding now for us.

On July 5, 1976 I went to· Monticello to see and hear
President Ford. America is celebrating its Bicentennial ot
freedom and independence while the· shadows of darkness are
dropping over India. Is there nothing that can be done?
Surely there is. Some weeks ago I heard you on the radio
on the occasion when a distinguished Rabbi had a heart
attack at a public meeting. And I was very moved.
Please. Mr$. ··Ford~ please exercise your good influence
to safeguard my husband's ~ife. I shall be very grateful
to you.
I have sought refuge in this great land with my little
son, now 2~ years old •. Atleast one thing must provide some
comfort to my husband, wherever and however he may be: that
his wife and child are safe. Indeed I am glad to be here now,
even though it is a geeat ache not to be able to go to my
country where my mother and otqer clos,,relations are left
behing.

l enclose"a few clippings.giving more details of the
crisis.
'

!

_Sincerely,

~~~

Leila Kabir Ferna!ldes
Encl':

~

j

.
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914 "Rugby noad
Charlottesville·

y

Va 22903

July 30, 1976
Shri T.N. Kaul
Ambassador
Embassy of India
Massachusetts Avenue
Washington D.C. 20008

Dear Ambassador Kaul:
Not knowing the whereabouts ot my husband, George Fernandes,
since his arrest on June 10, 1976, despite several enquiries to
Mrs. Indira Gandhi and the Home Ministry, New Delhi, finally on
July 18 I had contacted you in great anguish to seek your assistance
in obtaining this information. At that time you bad noted down
my specific enquiries and assured mo that you would try and get
the details for me. The next evening your representative phoned
me and gave me almost the same information which you had already
given me the previous evening yourself. I told your representative
that I would be hoping to have more exact information.
July 28 I phoned you again in the hope that perhaps by
then you would have obtained details of where my husband is
detained. In reply to. my question: "WHERE.IS HE?" I was appalled
with your answer: "HE IS IN INDIA". You went on to state that I
should put my request to you in writing. If that is the only way
in which things can move, I wonder why you did.not ask me to do
so when I contacted you first on July 18. Wbat am I expected to
make or your reply to me? Imagine tor a moment if your wife or
son were in jail and you had no news of their whereabouts for
six weeks. How much comfort would you have drawn from a reply
such as you gave me?
On

Please explain to me what is the great "open society" that
exists in India today where a wife may not know where her husband
is jailed, where a mother is kept ignorant of her son's whereabouts
for days on end while the police inflict such brutal torture that
they reduce the man to a physical and mental wreck. In case you
have not read it, I enclose herewith a copy of the letter my
mother-in-law wrote to the President of India with copies to 26
others, including Mrs. Indira Gandhi, giving details of the
atrocities perpetrated upon George Fernandes' brother, Lawrence
Fernandes.
Will you be able to help me find out the following regarding
my husband?

i) Place or detention
ii) What are the charges

iii) Has a trial been sta.:;rted
iv) If so, the details o! the same uptil now
v) Has legal counsel been provided
vi) If so, the name ot the lawyer
vii) What, precisely, are the rules for visitors
viii) Present state of health
Sincerely,

&;_,;~ b~;.. :).e,.~>

Leila Kabir Fernandes ·
r.:nc I

~

l

·.
INDIA "ABROAD, Fri day August 6, 1J'7ti. (F.ront f'age ,Lead

OppositiOn Leader Bei!ig Put
On 'Show Trial,' AllegeS Wife
By POBUS
The govermr&ent of India has decided to bring
cording to his· wife, Leila Fernandes, ·who ii In the
Opposition to the state of emergency p~ed· on

COOPER-, ·
to trial Soclallst leader George Fernandes, acUnited States. Fernandes, 46, led an underground
June 26, last year, till hi& arrest in Calcutta on

June 10.

Quoting unruuned sources, Mrs. Fernandes told India Abroad in an mtel-view last week that the
Indian government was preparing for a "show 1!:fal" and that an approver had been found to . testify
against her husband.
,
•
According to her, Fernandes hearings· on July 3, 12, 15, and and to the Secretary in the
was produc::ed on Jtme 11-a day 21r aild- his lawyers, O. P. MB.la- Mome Ministry inquiring· about
after his arrest......::in a Delhi viya and K. K. Luthra, had told the whereabouts and stete of
Weekly Newspaper • Second
court and remanded to police . the court that they were being IM!alth of her husband.
prevented from seeing hlni. ,
· ·"
Vol. VI - No. 45
New Y.ork,
Between his arrest and the
apening of his case, ·I.Mrs. Fer·
IW.ndes alleged, her husband was
"coritinously interrogated end
prevented froni ·sleeping." ~
latest information was, she said,
that Fernandes was lOdged in a
jail in Haryana state, whose adNEW DELHI (Reuter) _ M
ministration, according to 'her,
has in the past taken ruthless
pea.led to Parliament on August 1
action against dissidents.
stltuttonil.l changes expected to l::
JUDICIAL CUSTODY
ment later this month.
'Ihdia.n ambassador in WashThe proposed changes should
tlons have been held under 'condi
ington, Triloki Nath Kaul, con·
firmed that Fernandes he.d been
free ~ fair elections," they said
produced before a magistrate.
The statement was issued on
Talking to India Abroad over the
.- behalf of. a National Committee
telephone on August 2, Kaul said
for Review of the Constjtution,
Fernandes had· ·been· sent to judi·
,Leila F~rna.D.de!'
which is backed by almost .the
cial custody, but did not know .
entire Opposition except the proShe said she had also talked Moscow Communist· Party of Incustody./He was seen. again in in which court he was J)roduced.
Mrs. Fernandes said that· de- over the telephone to Arnbassa- dia and includes some eminent
court on June 23, she said, "when
"
- the police asked for and obtained spite repeated inquiries nefther dor Kaul oil July 18, to the-- · lawyers.
The constitutional amendments,
further remand ln their cus- the ambassador nor the authori- Minister (conµnerce) at the emtody." .
ties jn India had told her of her . bassy, 'J.N. Dix.it, on July 19, and already approved by the Ruling
age.in to the ambassador on July Congress Party of Prime Minis,
Some time in the first week husband's whereabOuts.
Mrs. Fernandes showed India 28, but nelther of them had told ter Indira Gandhi 0 includes proaf July the government filed •the
case of the Union of India vs. Abroad copies of cablegrams she her where ·her husband was be- visions to curb the power of the
judiciary, giving more .powers to
George Fernandes . and others, had Sent to Prime· Minister In~ ing held
·According to her, the ambassa- :Parliement and i..'llposing statu·
Mrs. Fernandes · claimed. How- dira Gandhi. a.<.1 well' as of letters
ever, she alleged, her husband she had written to Indian Home . dor in his first conversation had tory duties on citizens. '
was not produced in court· at Minister K. Brahmananda iReddi ·
(Continued on Page, S) ..
The . an1€ndments are expected

Opposition
Pla1is-.One-

--.7..l'L,h• -··o=it-d 4t'> *le.. Cnn'"'"As:t;

KNO~ING VOUR OEEP CONCERN FOR HUMAN RIGHTS ANO PEOPLE OF INDIA WE
FELT IT NECESSARY TO INFORM YOU OF GRAVE IMPENDING CPISIS.
;

REPORTS FROM INDIA INDICATE MOC~ TRIAL INITIATED CARRYING ULTIMATE
PENALTV OF EXECUTION AGAINST MANY FREEDOM FIGHTERS INCLUDING GEORGE
FERNANDES THE DYNAMIC X POLITICAL ANO TRADE UNION LEADER.
FERNANDES NOT PRODUCED IN COURT, HIS WHEREABOUTS SINCE ARREST JUNE
10 UNKNOWN. REPEATED REQUESTS FOR THIS INFORMATION BY WIFE IN USA
IGNOREn. BEFORE ARREST FERNANDES STATED "I HAVE BEEN TOLD WHAT WILL
HAPPEN TO ~E. IT IS ONLV OF ACADEMIC INTEREST HOW THEY GET RID OF
ME." DISQUIETING REPOPTS OF TORTURE RECEIVED. DETAILED INFORMATION
FOLLOWS.

1

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN CO~MITTEE "JUSTICE FOR GEORGE FERNANDES AND
OTHER FREEDOM FIGHTERS," PLEASE CONFIRM ACCEPTANCE.
VOUR IMMEOI•TE CABLE TO MRS GANDHI MAY HEAD OFF HASTV ACTION. URGE
INTE?ESTEO FRIENOS COLLEAGUES TO JOIN YOU, 22 WORD NIGHT LETTER
COSTS $3~08, SEND COPYI P 0 ROX 3741 CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22qo3 1
'I[.)

DAVID CARLINER

202•3Q3•7Ja1
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
MRS GEORGE.FERNANDES aoa~2Qs-1q3g
HARRY GOLDBERG 202•Qb&•b887
INDIA SPECIALIST AFL • CIO
FATHER GRANT 312•27~•3000
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM IN INDIA
SHRIKUMAR POODAR 517•351•b24Q
PRESIDENT INDIA FOUNDATION
1o:35 tST
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'I .4m With Him Every

~-----------~--~··-

Says Wife of Arrested Politician
Wedding bells had rung for
her on July 22, 1971. The nation's president and prime minister came bearing gifts. There
was music and merriment and
her friends joked and smiled.
The world may have been a
perfect place to be in.
But there is no stopping time.
On her fifth wedding anniversary she fought back' tears as
she spoke with anxiety and tried
to mask the torment that she
felt. Her child cried, "I want
my Daddy"
.
Now uncertainty is the only
thing of which Lella Fernandes,
39, is certain. Her husband. Is
'under arrest and she does riot
know his whereabouts. Her efforts to contact him, she says,
have all been futile. Her lifelong
friends find it embarrassing to
know her. she says. A few close
rclath·es and her 2%-year-old
son. Sushanto, are her 0nly consolation. His name means, '"full
of peace," she said. and added:
"That is my hope for him.
rt is because of him that I left
India."
Leila Fernandes fnee Kahir)
first met the trade union leader
and former member of Parliament whom she was to marry.
in 1967, but ·it wasn't until three
. years later that she . had a
chance to know him. George
F!'rnandes was recuperatini:r in
n hospital in !':ow Delhi · and

ii

Bar <:ouncil
.To Surrende

~fon-ient,'

BOM!BAY - 'Ihe Chief MetMagistrate here ~
Issued a proclamation calling
upon the Chairman of the Bar
Council of India, Ram B. Jeth-

i'opolitan

The Femande!i conple
dhl at their. wedding.

bein~ ~eted

by Prime '.\finlstl"r Jmllrn Gan·

\

malani,, to surrender to the police, the Communist Party
:newspaper, Patriot, reported last
week
·
The magistrate, M. '.M. Dhruv,
issued the order on July 23,
telling Jetbmalan'i "to appear
before the Comm.lssloner of Police, Greater Bot:®ay; or the
District Magistrate, Palgb!-t
<Keralal, on any working day
between the 31st da;-.· and 45th
day from the date of the publication of the proclamation."
Dhruv said it had he<m shown
to his satisfaction that Jeth·
malani. for whosE" dE"tention an
order has heen i;;sued by the
Palghat district magistrate, "has
ab.seonde<l or is concealin~ himself to avoid th<' execution of
the said order of det!'ntion."
The Palghat dist1·ict magls·
trate, P. Shanmugnasundaram.
had reported that he hnd pass<>d
thf> detention order against
Jethmalani on '.January ~O but
the order could not he <'X<'CUt('(J
as he "has ab!lcondE'd or is concealh1g himself." Dhn.n· /said in

Leila V1-ent to see him there at,. ·They were holidaying at a s~ll
the instance of the late Socialist fishing village, on Tndia's ea11tleader, Ram :Manohar Lohia.
em coast.
In the years after her mar·•v1re were to havl' left in
riage she· helped her hµsband :Vlay,"' Leila recalls. "But hi,.;
publish a magazine, "Partlpak- work kept him. Finally, in mid·
sha," or "the other side." In June I decided to go on my
1974 her husband led a railway own. We decided that he would
strike as the president of the joiil me later. On the night of
All India Railwaymen's Federa- ·June 23, ·he arrived there hy
tion. Thereafter. his political surprise. We spent two days toactivities became less and les;; gether.
tolerable in the eyes of the
"Then there came a bolt from
Indlan government, and his dedi- the blue. We~ heard about the
cation to his cause gre\\· even emergency being declared in
stronger.
India. Radio broadcasts did not
On June 26~. 1975. Leila saw gh•e. any details and the nature
her husband for the la.'lt time. of the understatements made us
uneasy. All that we could make
out was that something radically
. different had_ happened.
,On June 26 ,.;h(' parted company \\ith her husband. Thereafter, she bad no \~·ord ·from
(C'ontimw<I from Paire 1)
ready and ·''it was really quite
him. For two months ;;he entold her that her husbnnd had simple to Iea\·e the country," shP dured the tension of a tapped
·
phone. a police unit. and the embeen seen hy doctors hecause he said.
:\Irs. Fernandes said she last
barras~ment of friends who
suffered from arthritis. while th<'
s<:'cond time she calle<l him. he saw her husband on the evenin~ "looked right through you" and
to!n h~r to make her inquiries of June 26. 1975, th(' day thP pretended not to know you.
in writing.
emergency '/\'as announce<l an<l
She feared for her hu.sband.
and she feared for their son.
Kaul confirme<l tha-t he had the p;m·ernment arrested Opposi·
One day in September on the
told :\Irs. Fernandes to write to tion leaders. They heard the
ad\'iC'e of those dose to her. i;he
him, hut said she had not don<' news while on vacation in a requietly boarded a night to the
so yet. ::Yirs. Fernandes, contacted mote West Bengal village. '.'.frs.
United' States,
earryini:; 40
later on August 2, said she had Fernandes said her husband went
mailed the ambassador a letter underground· without telling her· pounds of lu;.;gage and her child._
on August 1, inquiring about h<'r where he was going.
She i;aid of her husband:, 'Td
She l'lleged that in the months
lfke to tell him I am \\;th him.
husband's whereabouts a:nd state
followed her phone was con- of health. ThP Jetter presumably "that
·
every inch, every moment. r
had not reache<i the ambassador stantlv tap))<'d and sometimes cut
off "~ It suited them (the authbear up Vl;th. him. I \\·ant to·
when India Ahl"Oad talked to him.
-gi,•e him strength."
orities l ." On . August 16 last the
One of Femandes's brothers.
_..;.___...................-..::::..1' !";.
police came to her home · in
Lawrence, 44, had been tortured
New Delhi and questioned her l.
in custody before his (George
about her husband's where·
Fernandes'sJ arrest, she alleged,
. abouts. Besides Lawrence, an·
•and exp!X'Ssed ~ thet her hus·
1iiher~or1rer five hrethcre~i!'?-law,- 1
band might be facing similar
1;
Michael, a trade union leader. j
treatment in custody. Her appre·
ACTION FEARED
was also under arrest, she said.
hension had increased after the
Mrs. Fernande11 said she left
:Mrs. Fernandes, 39, is the
ambassador had told her ln reIndia
with her two-end-a·halfdaughter·
of
the
late
Humayun
1
sponse to her inquiries that ·,Fer·
year-0ld son Sushanto last Sepnandes had been examined by Kabir, who was a prominent
tember because she feared the
leadel' of the ruling Congress
doctors, she said.
goveniment might take action
Kaul confirmed that the ar· Party. She met George Fernanagainst her in its efforts to trace
rested Opposition leader had des in 1970 when he was in a
her husband. Her decision to
been "me<lically examined." and hospital recovuing from injuries
leave was also influenced by the
he sustained when the policl'
said this was done at the request
ostracization she had to ·face
haton-charged a demonstration
of his counsel. U.t•.hl · ~i· -~
he was leading in front of Parli·
after the emergency was de·
ament House in New Delhi. They
dared. "Llfelong friends found
·were marrie".l on .Tuly 22, 1971.
it hard to kn~ me,". s~~ ~~~~, , . 1
Prime :Minister Indira Gandhi
-~ _,m'1~!!!--~~~«!.n.tL'!~~t
was among those present at their.
wedding, she rece.lled.
Cc\.
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Leila Fernandes Fears For
Hushand'·s Safety in Jail
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To Surren{~

Says Wife of .4rrested Politician,
Wedding bells had. rung tor
her on July zi, 1971. The na·
t!on'1 president and prime min·
lst4'r came bearing gifts. 'nrere
was music and me!Timent and
IH!r friends joked and smiled.
Th~ world may have been &
fNPl'fect place to be In.
But th.,,... i• no stopping· time.
On her ntth wedding annivers·
ary $he taught back' tears as
ah• spoke with anxiety and tried
to mask the torment that she
f•ll. Her child cried, "I want
my Daddy~
.
Sow uncertainty Is the only
thlnlt ot which Lella Fernandes.
39, Is certain. Her husband •ts
und<>r arttst snd sh., does not
kn""'· his wht>reabouts. Her effnrt1 to contact him. she say&
hav• all httn futile. Her lifelong
rrlcnd~ find It embarrassinit to
know her. she says. A ft!\\' close
l't'latl\'l"S snd her 2'.3-year-old
ltlft. Sushantn, are her ~n!y con·
""lation. His name mean•. "'full
nt l'f.'&C..tt she said. and added:
"That Is my hope· tor. him.
tt 1s h<!cau.e t>t him that t i<'ft •
India."
t ... nn f'•rnandH !nu Kahlrl
n...r met th<> trade union leader
and formlPr member nf Parliament .,.·horn shr was to marry,
In t967, hut It wnsn't until three
. y('llrs latl"r that she had a
chanre tn knnw him. Gen'l"ln'
r~rnandt'S was ~fl"ratin11: In
11 llnt['lital In x~"' Delhi · and

BOMBAY - "n.e ~ Mt>t·
ropolltan Magistrate here h'"'
IEued a proclamation call! m:
upon th" Chainnan of the B<•r
O:luncU of India. Ram B. Jeth·
malaJ11.. to surrender to the poUce, the Olmmunlst Party
newspaper, Patriot. reported last
week.
.

'1be magistrate, M. M. Ilihruv.
ISilued the order on. July z:;
telling Jetmialanl "to appear
llefont the Comm!Bsloner of PO>-

Dclt, Greater Bomber. or th~
Dlatrlct Magistrate, Palghat
!Keralal, on any working dn.'·
between the 31st da~· and 45th
day frnm the datt' nr the pub I:.
cation nf thlP pr<rlamatinn.".
Dhruv :<aid it had been shmn:
to his satisfaction that .1ethThe Fernande• couple iw;n~ ~ted by Prime )llnl~*<'r lndll'U Gar»
dbl at their. we<1dln11:.

malani. fnr wh""" dl't<'ntion ""
ordt'r has httn i~ued by the
Pallllhnt district mai::istrnte-, "h<1'
ab.•eonded or L• ronC<"aling him self to avoid th<' E'XE'cution "'·
th.. said order of d<'t<'ntion."
The Pali;:hat distrkt mai;lc
trate, P. Shanmu::::nasundaran;
h11tl rt>pnrtcd that he hn d pas,;" ·
t!W de>tention order ai::ains'
Jt'thmalanl on 'Janual)· M hu·

Leila went to see him there at, . ·They were holidaying at a s~ll
the instance Of the late Socialist fishing •·ilia!:". nn India's east·
leader, Ram :Manohar L.Dhia.
· ..rn coast.
In the years after her mar''We wt-re to hll\'<' left in
nage she helped her husband :-.ray,"' Leila tto:alls. "But hi<
publish a magazine, "Partlpak- wnrk ko>pt him. Finally, in mid·
$ha," or "thl! other side." In
June I dl!dded to go on my
1914 her husband Jed a railway
We decided that he would
•triklP as the president of the join me late1-. On the night nr tht' order could nnt i,., ex<'cutc::
All India Railwaymen's Federa· ·June 23. h<> arrived there hy as he "has all'lcondf'd or is ""n tion. Thereafter. his political surprise. w .. spent t\\'O da;·s to- cealin~ him~Jf:· Dhnff /sairl : ;"'
aci:Mties became less and !es< ~ether.
tolerable . in the eyes. of the
"Then t!l<mt cam" a oolt from
Indian go\'ernment, and his dedl· the blue. We- heard about th•
cation tn his cause gre\\' ev...n cm"1'g1Pnc)' bl!in~ declared in
stronger.
India. Radio hroadca.sts did not
On June 26, 1915. Leila sa\\'. gt\~. any details and th<> n11ture
hlPr husband rnr thlP lut time. ot the understatements made us
uneasy. All that we could makP
nut was that som1Pthing radically
.different had .. ha~ned.
#On June 26 she llllrted com·
pan~· \\ith her h\ishand. Thl'rP·
after. SM had nn word from
rt>ady and "it was really quite him. For two months <he ensimple tn lea\'<' thf' ('Ollntr;·," shP dured the t~nsion nf a tapprd
said.
.
pholt<', a po!lre unit, and th!' f'm·
:\In. F<>rnandes said Sbt' 'last bam~ment of friends who
saw her hushand on thlP C\'enini: "looked right thrnuch ~'Ou" and
O( June 26. 1975, th<' day thP
j\retended nnt tn kno\\• ~'OU.
~rgency was annnunl'ed an<l
Sht' feared for her hu.•band.
the ~O\'l.'mment arrested Oppnsi· and she reared for their snn.
<"
tion leaders. They heard thP 0
S
h<'
th
nrws while on \'acation in a rene day In e1•tem r on
e
d1
f th
rinse tn hPr $ht'
mntP West B<!llj('al village. :l.frs. a '. rle o rdnsede
ff ht t 0• th
(
Fernandes said her husband went quiet Y boa
a ig
e
United States, ram·ing 40
~nderi::rnund without tt'llinlll hrr, 1..,unds nf Ju;i:p:age ind her child.
where· hl" was gnlng.
She ~id of her husband: , 'Td.
- She alleged that In the months Ilk
l1 hi I am \\1th h'
1;
that followed her phnne was C'OD• • e tn te h m
11'!'1:£
~tanth· tapped and sometimH cut e\'t'cy' inc • eve~ moment.
off "U it suited them (the auth· hear up with him. I want tn"
oritlesL" On August 16 last the.
him stttn~h."

"'"'fl.

Leila Fernandes Fears For
Husband's S~fety in Jail
1rontlnl1f'<I from Pait" 1)
tnld h.,r that h1Pr hushnnd had
httn srcn h~· dnctnns hecause he
sum•M'rl rmm arthritis. while th1•
91'Cnnd timo she called him. he

told hf'r tn m&k<' tier inqulril"JI
In wrltinsi.
Kaul C'Onf!rmed that he had
tnld '.\Ins. Fernandes to write to
him, hut Hid she had not dnn<'

so ~-t't. Mrs. f'ernandrs, contacted
later nn Aul:ust 2. said sh" hnd
malled the ambassador a lrttcr
nn August 1. lnqulrinl!! about h<'r
h111hand'1 whereabouts and state
nt h•alth. Th,. lf'ttf'r presumably
Md not rencl!e<I the amhassadnr
India ,\brnnd talkrd to him.

'"'"n

One of Femandes·s brothers.
Lawren<'.e, 44 • had been tortured
tn cUJtnd)· before his (Gror~<'
f'..rnandeS'st tl!TeSt, Shl" alleged,
•and •xru:'<'ssed fear that her hus·

"~
(

(

(
(

-;:1,..,

t

l"'lic.. came to her home · In
New Deihl and questioned her
about her husband's where·
abouts. Besides Lawrenc... ao-

~e':!m~~:~~ !:1~;i~er •!:~: ~~~~~ h:r :;:eh'::~~~:-::~=:

hen•lon had increased after the
amhituador had. told her tn re·
lf")nte to htt Inquiries that FerMndes had been examined by
doctors. she said.
Kaut eonnrmed that the ar·
ttltt'd Opposition 1..a<1..r had
llffri "medically examined." and
aald this was done ~t the request
of hll cnunael. c.4t..t'cl.. C...l· '.?

'(

was alsn under lll'rnt, sho! said.
Mrs. Fernandes. 3!!, is th"
dau!!!hter of the late Humayun
Kabir, who was a 11romlnent !
leader of the ruling Congress
Party. She met George Fernan·
des In 19'70 when he was In a
hospitlll reCl'.IV>:rlng from Injuries
he sustained when the police
baton-charged a demonstration
he was leadin;< in fmnt of Parli·
ament House in New Delhi. They
·were ma1Til"i on .Tuly 22, 1971.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
wa.a among those prHent at their.
wedding, she recalled.

.f..

ACTION FEARED
Mrs. Fernande11 said she left
India with her t;w<Hllld-a·half·
year-old son Sushanto last SIPP'
temb<er because she feared the
gmremment might take action ·
against her in Its efforts to trace \
her husband. Her decision to
leaw was also lnfluenCPd by thr
oatradzatlon she had to face
after the emergency was dectazed. "Lifelong friends found
It hard to know ml!." ahe ~d'.. I

-~-. tr.!t.~!-:~'!.l!.-'!"!!. ...
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TO:

(},t) !fl

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Credentials of the following Ambassadors (Agenda not sent to
Central Files as of 1/13/77):

Roel F. Karamat - Surinam
...

Punch Coornaraswamy - Singapore
'

Kewal Singh -

India

'
Ignacio B. Iribarren Juan
All filed:

Jose" Rovira

Oversize Attachment#

Venezuela

.I
I

Y Sanchez Herra - Spain

.'i: Ff_]
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JON HOWE
~JEANNE W. DAVIS

~

Indian Parliament Request
for Vice Presidential
Message

Attached is the State Department's recommendation that there be no Vice Presidential message
to the Rajya Sabha. We concur in this recommendation. If you agree, we suggest that you
return this to us and we will have State handle
the reply on the Vice President's behalf.

7625956

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, 'o.c.

20520

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
December 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT
THE WHITE HOUSE

Subject:

Request for Vice Presidential Congratulatory
Message for the Council of States in India

In reply to the inquiry from your off ice of
December 21 (NSC-6444), it is our judgment that it
would be inappropriate for the Vice President to
forward a congratulatory message for the anniversary
volume of the Rajya Sabha given the uncertainty
surrounding the role of the Indian Parliament under
the current state of emergency •

.

I

~tvHI~

c.

/JO Q

!pV

Arthur Borg
Executive Secretary

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

•

·-

D.O.No ,R·.s .25/l/7ti-Conf. C. Prot. ·
DEPUTY ·c1tAl RMl\N
RAJYA SA TI!!:\
l'AIU.l.·\\.'IE!'-. r IIOl}SE
NEW Dr.I tll

20 No~ember, 1976.
29 Kartika, 1898(Saka).

D€a·r Mr. President,
The Council qf States (Rajya Sabha), which is. the Upper House of tho
Indian Parliament, will be completing 25 years of it.s l i_fc and will be holding its
lOOth Session in May, 1977. The General Purposes Conunittee of the Rajya Sabha
decided that suitable eel ebrations be organisecl to t;iark the occasion,
As part of the cclcbrat.ions, it \1a~ decided to bring out a Cor.unemorative
Volume on the role of the Upper Houses in Bicarr.eral Legislatures. .A list of sub. jects, not to be taken as exhaustive, indica"ting the various facets of the working
_<?f the U.l?pcr Houses is enclosed·.
A function ·will

l.

h.9 organiseJ on the occasion to release this Commemorative

~~~;lc~tion

oc~asion,

• . Vollm!e." In order to make the
·. ;ntcrestinz and befitting the
I \lould request you to contribute an artiClc on i:iny of the ·topics mentioned in the
encl oscd list for inclusion in the Volume.
·
·
·
·· ·
·

ID
f"1

We would also welcome a Message of good wishes from you for publication\
n the Volume with a copy of your recent photograph.

· _i would appreciate if you could kindly send your article and Message of ~
good wishes by the enJ of December, 1976 as it would facilitate ti~ely publication
of the Volume.
"'"'"'~-·-w' · :
·
.

--

Looking fonrard to hear ·from you and with kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

[/~~

.

[,,,~

~.(p~~

(Godey .Murahari)

The Hon' ble Mr. Nelson A. Hockefeller,
P r est d en t o f th e S en at e ,
S rn:it c,
Wn~~JNQ!QN~D~CL(U.s.4.).

. .

..

....

...

. .,...
.;

'Vorking or the Parliamentary Institutions with special reference to the
Upper Houses in Dicamcral Legislatures

I. The Concept and the Relevance of Seconcl Chambers in
(a) Parliamentary Democracy
(b) Federal Polity
{c) Develoi)ing Societies

II. Origin and Growth oj Second Chambers in India.
(a) Ancient Tfmes
(b) During the British Rule
(c) Through the Constituent Assembly
(cI) Since the Commencement of the Constitution

r

lll. The Rajya. Sabha (19~~1977)
,,a, ~1sition under t'"'e Constitution
(b) F wers and Ft ___ _:ons

JV. R .elationslip between the two Houses
v. ;.The Rajya Sabha/the Se-ond Chamber at 1:Vork
(a)
.(b)
(c)
{d)
_(c)

Rules of'".Prornlurc
Le~]slatfon

.&lection:;
National· Integration
Grievance Ventilation
Jf) ~ocial Change
(g) Union-State relations

111. The iifombership
(a} Composition of the House
_(b) The socio-economic, educational and professional back- -··
ground of Mem~ers-changing co~plexion of Membership
(c) Performance of Members
(d) Background, attituciin,al and performance analysis

·vn.

The p·residing Officers
(a) Ti1e position, the role and the ·relationships
(b) The background ana the acllievements

·v111. The Committees
(1) The Committees of the Upper. House.
(2) Joint Committees of both the Houses.
(3) Other Committees on which the members of the Upper
House are represented.

IX. Decision Making and Policy Formu1ation-ro1e and impact of the
·UpJ>er II ouse .

X. TJ1e Secretariat
;.
.

.

XI. Summing up

ancl

Evaluation:

..

NSC-6444

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0506

URGENT VIA LDX
December 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

C. ARTHUR BORG
Executive Secretary
Department of State

SUBJECT: Request for Vice Presidential Congratulatory Message
for Council of States in India
We would appreciate your recommendation on the appropriateness of
a Vice Presidential message for the anniversary volume of the Rajya
Sabha in India, as requested in the attached letter. If you recommend
that a message is appropriate, please provide a draft text,. as soon as
possible.
~~
Jeanne W. Davis
~ Staff Secretary
.

-MEMO'RANDUM

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Memo No. 1352-76
December 8, 1976

FOR:

JEANNE DAVIS

FROM:

Jon How'

SUBJECT:

Request ¥or Vice Presidential Message for
Indian Parliament Upper House

Attached is a letter from the Chairman of the New
Delhi Council.of States (Rajya Sabha) requesting a Vice
Presidential message for publication in the Council's
25th Anniversary Commemorative Volume.
Could we please have your recomnnnendation and a
draft message if appropriate.
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January 7, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR

ELIZABETH O'NEILL
Gerald Ford Transition Office

FROM:

JEANNE W. DA VIS /kif

SUBJECT:

Request for Presidential Message to
Trade India International

This is in res1;1onse to your request for guidance on the attached
request for a message from the President to the Indian Garment
Fair. Our staff has reviewed the request and decided that it would
be inappropriate for a message to be sent to this promotional group
in India. We have therefore forwarded the 'letter to State and requested
tnat the Department handle the reply directly, indicating that a message
will not be possible. ( Eliska Hasek concurs)
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